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XSLATE R12-Series Carry Strap
Bandoulière Série XSLATE R12
Trageriemen für XSLATE R12-Serie
Asa de Transporte de la Serie XSLATE R12
Fita de Transporte Série XSLATE R12

In this package
Contenu du paquet
In diesem Packet enthalten
En este paquete
Nessa embalagem

Installation • Installation • Anbringen • Montaje • Instalação

1

Tablet attach points.
Points de fixation de la tablette.
Befestigungspunkte am Tablet PC.
Puntos de fijación del tablet.
Pontos de conexão do tablet.

2
Loop the strap tethers.
Formez une boucle avec la
dragonne.
Schlaufe der Riemenbefestigung
einfädeln.
Anude los cordones pasando
el extremo largo por el bucle
superior.
Prenda os fios.

3
Pull clip through loop.
Passez la boucle à clips à travers la
boucle.
Clip durch die Schlaufe ziehen.
Pase el clip por el bucle.
Passe o grampo pelo laço.
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Tighten tether.
Serrez l’attache.
Riemenbefestigung anziehen.
Ajuste el cordón.
Aperte o cordão.

Important: Insert loop as shown for use with optional XSLATE R12-Series
Secure Mobile Dock. Strap tether curves toward the tablet display.
Important: Insérez la boucle tel qu’illustré pour une utilisation avec le XSLATE
R12-Station d’Accueil Mobile Sécurisée en option. La dragonne se courbe vers
l’écran de la tablette.
Wichtig: Bei Verwendung des optionalen Secure Mobile Dock der XSLATE
R12-Serie die schlaufe wie dargestellt einfädeln. Riemenbefestigung ist zur
Anzeigeseite des Tablet PC hin gebogen.
Importante: Realice un nudo como se muestra para usarlo con la Base Móvil
Segura de la Serie XSLATE R12 opcional. El cordón debe curvarse hacia la
pantalla del tablet.
Importante : Insira o laço como mostra a imagem para uso com o Dock Móvel
Seguro Série XSLATE R12. Prenda as curvas do cordão na direção da tela do
tablet.

5

Repeat for second strap tether.
Répétez l’opération pour la seconde dragonne.
Für zweite Riemenbefestigung wiederholen.
Vuelva a repetirlo con el segundo cordón
Repita um segundo tirante.
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Connect strap ends.
Reliez les extrémités de la boucle
à clips.
Riemenenden befestigen.
Acople los extremos de los
cordones.
Conecte as pontas das fitas.

Optional Compatible Zebra Products • Produits Zebra
Compatibles en Option • Optionale Kompatible ZebraProdukte • Productos de Zebra Compatibles Opcionales •
Produtos Zebra Compatíveis Opcionais
XSLATE R12-Series Secure Mobile
Dock
XSLATE R12- Station d’Accueil
Mobile Sécurisée
Secure Mobile Dock der XSLATE
R12-Serie
Base Móvil Segura de la Serie
XSLATE R12
Dock Móvel Seguro Série XSLATE
R12
Allow straps to hang in cutout
areas.
Permet aux sangles d’être
accrochées aux niveaux des
encoches.
Riemen durch ausgeschnittene
Bereiche hängen lassen.
Deje colgar los enganches en las
zonas de corte.
Deixe as fitas suspensas nas áreas
de corte.
4
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XSLATE R12-Series Docking Station
XSLATE R12 - Station d‘Accueil Zebra
XSLATE R12 Docking-Station
Base de Acoplamiento de la Serie
XSLATE R12
Estação de Acoplamento Série XSLATE
R12

XSLATE R12 with SlateMate ®
XSLATE R12- SlateMate®
XSLATE R12 Series SlateMate®
XSLATE R12 Serie SlateMate®
SlateMate® Série XSLATE R12

XSLATE R12-Series Work Anywhere Kit
XSLATE R12- Kit Work Anywhere
XSLATE R12 Work AnywhereTransportfutteral
Kit Work Anywhere de la Serie XSLATE
R12
Kit Work Anywhere Série XSLATE R12
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Warranty Policies • Politiques de Garantie
Gewährleistungsbestimmungen • Política de Garantía
Políticas de Garantia
www.zebra.com/xr12-info
Australia Limited Warranty
The Australian Competition and Consumer Act (2010) (including
the “Australian Consumer Law”) as well as other laws in Australia
(“Mandatory Laws”) guarantee certain conditions, warranties and
undertakings, and give you other legal rights, in relation to the
quality and fitness for purpose of Zebra Technologies consumer
products sold in Australia.
In Australia, our goods come with guarantees that cannot be
excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a
replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any
other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled
to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of
acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.
What constitutes a major failure is set out in the Australian Consumer
Law.
Nothing in this Warranty purports to modify or exclude the
conditions, warranties and undertakings, and other legal rights, under
the Australian Consumer Law, and other laws. This Warranty gives you
additional protection for your Zebra consumer product, and identifies
a preferred approach to resolving warranty claims which will be
quickest and simplest for all parties, subject to the exclusions terms
and conditions below.

(a) if the goods can be repaired and the failure to comply with
the warranty is not a major failure, Zebra or its agent may either
repair the Zebra Product, or pay you for the cost of a repair of the
Zebra Product, or replace the Zebra Product with the same or
similar product, or provide you with a refund for the Zebra
Product, depending upon what is reasonable in the
circumstances and at no cost to you. Goods presented for repair
may be replaced by refurbished goods of the same type rather
than being repaired. Refurbished parts may be used to repair the
goods; or.
(b) if the goods cannot be repaired or the failure to comply with
the Warranty is a major failure, (i) you may reject the goods and
by so doing elect to receive either a refund for the Zebra Product
or a replacement of the Zebra Product with the same or similar
product or (ii) by action against Zebra,require Zebra to pay you
compensation for any reduction in the value of the goods or lease
payments (less interest) below the price paid or payable by you
for the goods

This Limited Warranty applies to the Zebra-branded hardware
products sold by or leased from Zebra Technologies., its worldwide
subsidiaries, affiliates, authorized resellers, or country distributors in
Australia with this Limited Warranty (“Zebra Product”). This Limited
Warranty is provided by Zebra Technologies. (“Zebra”) of 3 Overlook
Point Lincolnshire, Illinois 60069 USA, +1 847 634 6700
These terms and conditions constitute the complete and exclusive
Limited Warranty agreement between you and Zebra regarding the
Zebra Product you have purchased or leased. No change to the
conditions of this Limited Warranty is valid unless it is made in writing
and signed by an authorized representative of Zebra.
Warranty period
The period during which this Warranty is in effect will depend upon
the Zebra Product to which it relates. In all cases the commencement
date for the period is the actual day of purchase, as reflected on the
authorized reseller’s or distributor’s invoice / receipt provided to you.
The period during which each Zebra Product is the subject of this
Warranty is identified in the table at right (‘Limited Warranty Period’).
Warranty coverage
Zebra warrants that the Zebra Product and all the internal
components of the Zebra Product are of acceptable quality and free
from defects in materials or workmanship under normal use during
the Limited Warranty Period. If you consider that the Zebra Product
which you have purchased is not of acceptable quality, has a defect,
or is otherwise not compliant with the conditions,warranties,
undertakings, and legal rights given to you under Australian Law (for
example, it appears faulty, or does not work at all or properly), you
can make a claim under this Warranty. To the extent permitted by the
Mandatory Laws, this Limited Warranty extends only to the original
purchaser or lessee of this Zebra Product and is not transferable to
anyone who obtains ownership or use of the Zebra Product from the
original purchaser or lessee.
Repair or replacement
If, following receipt of a claim under this Warranty, Zebra or its agent
determine that your claim in respect of a Zebra Product is valid
(having regard to the terms of this Warranty), and:
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Zebra CL Series Tablet PCs

1 year

Other Zebra Tablet PCs (XSLATE R12Series, F5-Series, and C5-Series)

3 years

Zebra C5/F5-Series and CL-Series Mobile
Docks with Key lock and Zebra XSLATE R12Series Secure Mobile Dock

3 years

Tilt and Rotate Mount

3 years

Vehicle Mounting Kit (Including Tilt & Rotate
Mount and Vehicle Dashboard Bracket)

3 years

Wall Mount Bracket

3 years

XSLATE R12-Series Companion Keyboard

1 year

Docking Stations (all other)

1 year

Rugged Digitizer Pen

1 year

Protective Carrying Cases and Portfolios

90 days

Additional Batteries

1 year

Additional Digitizer Pens

90 days

Keyboards (USB and Bluetooth)

90 days

C5/F5-Series EasyConnect Adapter Products

90 days

Auto/Air Adapters

1 year

Battery Chargers

90 days

AC Power Packs

90 days

Protective Display Film (all products)

30 days

If Zebra provides you with either a replacement or refund or if you
reject the goods, you immediately transfer ownership in the original
Zebra Product or part to Zebra. Any such resolution by Zebra of a
claim under this Warranty by you does not otherwise detract from
any other statutory rights which you might have in the
circumstances, including your right to monetary compensation for a
valid claim. If, following receipt of a claim under this Warranty, Zebra
or its agent determine that your claim in respect of a Zebra Product is
invalid, Zebra may charge you for any labour, parts or transport costs
incurred by Zebra or its agent in assessing your claim.
Software and data
YOU SHOULD MAKE PERIODIC BACKUP COPIES OF THE DATA
STORED ON YOUR HARD DRIVE OR OTHER STORAGE DEVICES AS A
PRECAUTION AGAINST POSSIBLE FAILURES, ALTERATION, OR LOSS
OF THE DATA. BEFORE RETURNING ANY UNIT FOR SERVICE, BE SURE
TO BACK UP DATA AND REMOVE ANY CONFIDENTIAL, PROPRIETARY,
OR PERSONAL INFORMATION. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY DOES
NOT EXTEND TO DAMAGE TO, LOSS OF, OR DISCLOSURE OF ANY
PROGRAMS, DATA, OR REMOVABLE STORAGE MEDIA, OR THE
RESTORATION OR REINSTALLATION OF ANY PROGRAMS OR DATA
OTHER THAN SOFTWARE INSTALLED BY Zebra WHEN THE PRODUCT
IS MANUFACTURED
Warranty exclusions
This section identifies what is excluded under this Warranty. For
the avoidance of any doubt, any and all warranties or conditions
which are not guaranteed under Mandatory Laws and which are
not expressly included in this Warranty as additional warranties
or conditions are excluded. This Warranty does not warrant
uninterrupted or error-free operation of the Zebra Product, which is
affected by system configuration, software, applications, your data
and operator control of the system, among other factors. Though the
Zebra Product is considered to be compatible with many systems, it is
your responsibility to determine compatibility and integration with
other products or systems.
This Warranty does not apply to non-Zebra hardware products or
non-Zebra software products which are not incorporated into Zebra
Products or, in the case of software, pre-loaded onto the Zebra
Product at the time of sale, even if packaged or sold with Zebra
hardware.
This warranty does not cover:
• any Zebra Product from which the serial number has been
removed or altered;
• normal wear and tear, natural performance degradation (e.g.
reduced battery life), or service costs in replacing and
maintaining expendable/ consumable parts which have ceased
working through normal wear and tear;
• cosmetic damage such as to the exterior finish;
• minor imperfections within design specification that do not
materially alter functionality;
• damage or non-functionality that results from (i) failure
to follow the instructions that came with the product; (ii)
accident, misuse, abuse, or other external causes; (iii) operation
outside the usage parameters stated in the then current
user documentation for the product; or (iv) use of parts not
manufactured or sold by Zebra
• damage or non-functionality due to modifications or service
by anyone other than (i) Zebra, (ii) a Zebra authorized service
provider, or (iii) your own installation of end-user replaceable
Zebra or Zebra-approved parts; or
• loss caused by fire, water (liquid spillage or ingression),theft,
vermin or insect infestation.

Limitation of liability
Except as otherwise provided in this Warranty, if Zebra becomes
liable to you under this Warranty or pursuant to any Mandatory Laws,
that liability is limited to the maximum extent permitted by law,
including without limitation, s 64A of Schedule 2 of the Australian
Consumer Law. To the extent that Zebra is legally entitled to avail
itself of such limitation, Xplore’s liability is limited to, at the election
of Zebra in its absolute discretion, either:
(a) in the case of goods:
(i) the replacement of the goods;
(ii) the payment of the cost of replacing the goods; and
(b) in the case of services:
(i) the supplying of the services again;
(ii) the payment of the cost of having the services supplied
again.
Software Technical Support
Software technical support is defined as assistance with questions
and issues about the software that was either preinstalled by Zebra
on the Zebra Product or that was included with the Zebra branded
product at the time of your purchase or lease of the product.
Technical support for software is available under this Limited
Warranty for the duration of your warranty period. Your dated sales or
delivery receipt, showing the date of purchase or lease of the
product, is your proof of the purchase or lease date. You may be
required to provide proof of purchase or lease as a condition of
receiving software technical support. After the first ninety (90) days,
technical support for software that was either preinstalled by Zebra
on the Zebra Product or included with the Zebra Product at the time
of your purchase or lease of the product is available for a fee. What
you need to do to be entitled to claim under this Limited Warranty:
Provide proof or purchase or lease. (Your dated sales or
delivery receipt, showing the date of purchase or lease of the
product, is your proof of the purchase or lease date.)
2. Be the original purchaser or lessee of this Zebra Product.
3. Submit your claim to your local distributor or reseller
without undue delay after detection of the defect and in any
event within the Limited Warranty Period.
How to make a claim under this Limited Warranty:
1. Contact your local distributor or reseller and provide your
contact information, such as phone number, email address and
other information (such as serial number or fault description).
You may also contact Zebra directly at
www.zebra.com/xr12-info
2. If Zebra determines that you have a valid claim under this
Limited Warranty, Zebra or its authorized representatives will
repair, replace or refund the Zebra Product at Xplore’s sole
discretion and in accordance with this Limited Warranty.
3. Except as set out in this Warranty, Zebra will bear the expense
of a valid claim under brought under this Warranty. If you wish
to claim expenses under this Limited Warranty, contact your
local distributor or reseller.
The information in this publication is subject to change without
notice. Zebra Technologies. SHALL NOT BE HELD LIABLE FOR
TECHNICAL OR EDITORIAL ERRORS OR OMISSIONS CONTAINED
HEREIN NOR FOR ACCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
RESULTING FROM THE FURNISHING, PERFORMANCE, OR USE OF
THIS MATERIAL.
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For the most up-to-date instructions see:
Pour connaitre les instructions les plus récentes,
rendez-vous sur :
Neueste Anweisungen finden Sie unter:
Consulte las instrucciones más actualizadas en:
Para ver as instruções mais atuais, consulte:
www.zebra.com/xr12-info
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Zebra and Xplore are registered trademarks of Zebra
Technologies. All other trademarks and registered
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
NOTICE: The information in this publication is subject to
change without notice. Zebra Technologies. SHALL NOT BE
HELD LIABLE FOR TECHNICAL OR EDITORIAL ERRORS OR
OMISSIONS CONTAINED HEREIN NOR FOR ACCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE
FURNISHING, PERFORMANCE, OR USE OF THIS MATERIAL.
Zebra et Xplore sont des marques déposées de Zebra
Technologies. Toutes les autres marques, déposéesou non,
citées dans ce manuel appartiennent à leurs propriétaires
respectifs.
NOTICE : Les informations contenues dans cette
publication sont susceptibles d’être modifiées sans avis. LA
SOCIÉTÉ Zebra Technologies. NE POURRA PAS ÊTRE TENUE
POUR RESPONSABLE EN CAS D’ERREUR TECHNIQUE
DU ÉDITORIALE, OU D’OMISSIONS, DANS LE PRÉSENT
DOCUMENT, NI POUR TOUT INCIDENT OU DOMMAGE
CONSÉCUTIF RÉSULTANT DE LA MISE À DISPOSITION, DE
L’EXPLOITATION OU DE L’UTILISATEUR DE CE DOCUMENT.
Zebra und Xplore sind eingetragene Markenzeichen von
Zebra Technologies. Alle weiteren Warenzeichen und
eingetragenen Warenzeichen sind Eigentum ihrer
jeweiligen Inhaber.
HINWEIS: Änderungen der in diesem Handbuch
enthaltenen Informationen sind ohne Vorankündigung
vorbehalten. Zebra Technologies. ÜBERNIMMT KEINERLEI

HAFTUNG FÜR IN DIESER DOKUMENTATION ENTHALTENE
TECHNISCHE ODER REDAKTIONELLE FEHLER ODER
AUSLASSUNGEN ODER FÜR UNBEABSICHTIGTE SCHÄDEN
ODER FOLGESCHÄDEN, DIE UNTER UMSTÄNDEN AUS DER
LIEFERUNG, DER LEISTUNG ODER DER BENUTZUNG DIESES
MATERIALS RESULTIEREN.
Zebra y Xplore son marcas registradas de Zebra
Technologies. Las demás marcas son y marcas registradas
son propiedad de sus respectivos propietarios.
AVISO: La información de esta publicación está sujeta a
cambios sin previo aviso. Zebra Technologies. NO SERÁ
RESPONSIBLE POR ERRORES U OMISIONES TÉCNICOS
O EDITORIALES DE ESTE DOCUMENTO NI POR DAÑOS
ACCIDENTALES O RESULTANTES POR USO, RENDIMIENTO
O EQUIPACIÓN DE ESTE MATERIAL.
Zebra e Xplore são marcas registradas da Zebra
Technologies. Todas as outras marcas registradas e marcas
comerciais são de propriedade de seus respectivos
proprietários.
AVISO: As informações desta publicação estão sujeitas à
alteração, sem aviso prévio. A Zebra Technologies. NÃO SE
RESPONSABILIZARÁ POR ERROS TÉCNICOS OU EDITORIAIS
OU OMISSÕES CONTIDAS NESTE DOCUMENTO, NEM POR
DANOS ACIDENTAIS OU CONSEQUENTES RESULTANTES
DO FORNECIMENTO, DESEMPENHO OU USO DESTE
MATERIAL
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